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Using the mean spherical model (MSM) aj)proximatiou and square- 
well potential the Fourier transform of the direct correlation func­
tion (DCF) was evaluated and applied in the computation of the 
structure factor and the radial distribution function of krypton at 
210“K. Both the structui*e factor and radial distribution function 
show deviations from the experiment while there is close agreement 
between those derived by Khan from Percus-Yevick (PY) and con­
volution hypernetted chain (CHNC) equations using Lennard-Jones 
(LJ) 6'-12 and Guggenheim-McGlashaii (GM) potentials. From 
the close agreement of the structure factor and the radial distribu­
tion function (RDF) derived from throe different potoni;ial functions 
using three different equations (MSM, CHNC, and PY) it is con­
cluded that the experimental values near the critical temperature 
might be in error and the theoretical RDF is more reliable.
1. Tntrodijotion
The mean spherical model (MSM) (Percus <Sr Yevick 1958) which is a perturbation 
version of Percus-Yevick (PY) theory of hard sphere model is based on the 
assumption that
c(r) ^[e(^*)-l]2/(r), ( 1)
where c(r) is the direct correlation function (DCF), e(r) — exp(—u(r)lhT) and 
y(r) g(r)je(r) and is valid for all r. However, Lebowitz Percus (1966) assumed 
that eq. (1) is valid only for r <c<r, whore <r is such that u((t) == 0 while for r <  cr 
they assumed that
c(r) — ’—u(r)lkT. (2)
The square-well potential used in the present calculations can be treated 
as a perturbation on the hard-core. Just as the perturbation theory (Barker 
iV. Henderson 1967) has been found to be a successful theory of fluids it migl t  
possible that the MSM theory would also be useful as a theory of flu'^ds. In 
fact Blum & Narten (1972) have found the RDF of the MSM to be in excellent 
agreement with simulation results for a model of liquid sodium. I t  was also 
found by Watts et al (1972) that the MSM radial distribution function is some­
what better than the PY theory. With these results in view it is felt worthwhile
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to investigate the structure factor and the RDF of Ki^rpton at the high tempera­
ture whcrc^  it is hoped that tlie theoretical evaluation yields better results.
Neutron diffraction measurements of liquid kr3rpton have been made by 
Clayton & Heaton (1961) ove^ r a wide range of temperatures «*ind densities. 
Khan (1964) made extensisre theoretical computations by solving the PY and 
UHNC equations using Lennard-Jones (LJ) 6-12 and Guggenheim & McGlashan 
(GM) potentials. It may be pointed out that the computed values of Khan 
(1904) showed deviations near critical temperature from neutron diffraction 
data both in the case of structure factor and in the corresponding RDF. This 
he pointed out. may be due to inherent experimental errors in the measured 
intensities especially near the critical teni])oraturc range.
Hence it is felt impoitant to see how the MSM approximation works wdth this 
fluid near the critical temperature. The present potential function used is 
different from those of Khan. The temperatm^e chosen is 210°K and the density 
is 0.76x10“  ^ atom/A^.
2. Theoey
As is well-known the Fourier transform of the DCF is given by
4-7T ®c (k) — - J c{r)r sin kr dr,
k 0
('totai(r) - -  Cfis(r)+C8^(r),
(3)
(4)
where Cftg{r) is the hard-sphere part and the Csw(^ ') i» the square-well part of the 
DCF. It may be pointed out that Woodhead et al (1968) in their so called 
random phase approximation also write their c(r) as a sum of Cfcc(^ ) and cir{r) 
where he and Ir rc^present hard core and long range parts respectively. They 
use Wertheim's (1963) hard sphere expression for cnc{'^ ) and Leimard-Jones 6-12 
potential for c/r(r) in evaluating the structure factor of liquid argon. Hence, 
w^e further write
and
c(r) ertheim
c(r) — o(r)MSM 
r,(r) =  0
or < r < A(T 
r >  A(t
(5)
(6) 
(7)
The Wertheim (1963) expression for the DCF in the range r <  cr is given by
3
=  -  ( r ^  [(l+2i;)*-6^(H -,,/2)*(_r. ) +  ) ] r< (r (8)
TTOCr^ ... (9)
where p = NjV.
The square-well potential can be written as
{ 00 , r <  cr
—e , fr <  r <  Act ... (10)
0 , r < A<t.
lTou<!e fi'om oq. (2) we have
Caw{r) — elkaT, <r < r < Xrr, ... (11)
Combining eqs. (8) and (11) and substituting in oq. (3) and carrying out Integra-
tion given
ctotalifc) =
“  “  “  T  ' ■ " H ”  ?
^ - - ■ ^ - 4 - ] + 2 l r ( l + 2 ' r t ’]
24(7-
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X r —- conker-] sin /?<r+ r_ cosI k  k^
2
k^
> = [ - ^
cos k(T+ sin k(r-{- — cos kcr-
k"*
sin kcr-
24— - cos , , 24 ■|\ , 47re f 1¥  J j '^  hsT  I h\ ¥  Jfc*
cos \kcr—-
( 1 2 )-  p  COBfc^ rj.
Eq. (12) is important since the structure factor can now be computed from the well 
known relation (Tago 1973)
when onoe the structure factor is known the RDF is evaluated from the equation
1 sinAir ,,, (14)
g(^) ^  - J dfcF hr"277^ 0 0 
3. Results and Disotjssion
The potential parameters for krypton have been obtained by fitting the 
hrst maximum of the structure factor with the aid of eqs. (12) and (13). At this 
juncture it may be pointed out that in the case of Rb, Aschroft & Leoki^er (196b) 
also obtained their parameter tj by fitting S(fc) to give correct height S(k)fnax- 
One can also fit the parameters with the known compressibility value at S(0).
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However, we found it convenient to use the peak value to obtain the potential 
parameters.
The structure factors were calculated upto h =  20A“  ^ long before which it 
becomes equal to unity thus eliminating the truncation problem of the upper 
limit (Mikolaj Pings 1967).
The parameters so obtained fitting the first peak for the square-well are
a =  3 .5 l
A =  1.4
elk =  134.5°K.
The potential parameter used by Khan for L-J (6-12) potential function are
(T -= 3.691A
ejk =- 172.7“K.
These values compare favourably with the present chosen values of the square- 
well potential. Here the computed values have been compared with experi­
ment since the parameters of eq. (13) (and hence of eq. (12)) have been fitted 
with experimental maxima. However, we are also including theoretical values* 
as evaluated by Monte Carlo (MC) techniques (Smith et at 1971, Watts Hender­
son 1969). In this connection it may be pointed out that Aschroft & Leckner
(1966), and Greenfield et al (1972) who used a rigid sphere potential function com­
pared their calculated values with experiment only and the same procedure has 
been followed since it is clear that the present model is more realistic than those 
used by Aschroft and Lechner. The computed structure factor and the corres­
ponding radial distribution function are shown in figures 1 and 2 respectively.
The present calculated structure factor values closely follow those of Khan’s 
values obtained from the PY equation using L -J  (6-12) potential (Khan 1964). 
In fact the agreement between the present calculated values and those of Khan 
are good from k ^  0.6A"^ onwards. In the Monte Carlo (MC) or molecular 
dynamics (MD) method the potential parameters directly enter into the evalua­
tion of g{r) while in the present case the g{r) has been obtained by numerical 
Fourier transform of S(k) (March 1968). The corresponding RDF curve also 
agrees fairly well with IQxan’s value even t.hough the present calculations give a 
lessor peak height than that obtained by Khan from PY integral equation using 
Ir-J (6-12) potential. In Khan’s computations however there are deviations of 
g{r) at large values of r while it is not so with the present model. However, in 
both the cases the i>eak height is much too smaller than the experimentally 
reported value of Clayton & Heaton (1961). By examining in a detailed manner 
and using computed values of k beyond k == 1.38A, Khan was able to obtain 
some sort of an agreement of g(r) at the first peak only. He finally concluded
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Fig. 1. Structure factor, 6"(/c), curve vs. k (A"') for liquid krypton at T — 210“K and p 
0.75 XlO'^ atom/Aa.
2. Radial distribution function, (^r) vs r/cr for liquid krypton at T =  210°K and p  
=  0 .76x10“= atom/A®.
that the experimental distribution curve near the critical temperature (110°K) 
pvos too high a first peak and suggested that this computed curve is more reliable 
than the experimental curve. The present investigations completely support 
the view that experimental values of g{r) near the critical temperature may be 
in error and the very good agreement between the Sijc) values obtained from
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various potential funetiions dearly confirm this view and hence the calculated 
g(r) may bo treated as more reliable. Similar conclusions have been arrived at 
in the case of xenon (Khan k  Broyles 1965).
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